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What do gardens do?
Previous research suggests that they: 

• Almost certainly improve
– social and emotional health (e.g., reduce stress)

– built environment

– health behaviors (e.g., vegetable consumption, activity) 

• May improve physical health

• Provide some “ecosystem services,” including:
– Provisioning: food and biodiversity (but how much?)

– Regulating: water filtration and run-off management

– Cultural: recreation, education, heritage preservation



What do gardens do in Wyoming?
Our research projects ask:

1. How and why do community-based organizations 
in Wind River Indian Reservation (WRIR) and 
Laramie support food gardening? 

2. How much food do Laramie gardens yield?  

3. What are health impacts of food gardening with 
WRIR families?

4. What are health impacts of food gardening for 
people managing multiple chronic diseases in 
Laramie? 



What do gardens do in Wyoming?
Our research projects ask:

1. How and why do community-based organizations 
in Wind River Indian Reservation (WRIR) and 
Laramie support food gardening? 

Food Dignity case studies (2011-2016) with partners:

• Blue Mountain Associates (WRIR)

• Feeding Laramie Valley (Laramie)

• University of Wyoming



What do gardens do in Wyoming?
Our research projects ask:

2. How much food do Laramie gardens yield?  

Team GROW within Food Dignity (2012-2015) with

• Feeding Laramie Valley

• Laramie gardener-researchers

• University of Wyoming

Embargo ends on March 17th



What do gardens do in Wyoming?
Our research projects ask:

3. What are health impacts of food gardening with 
WRIR families?

Growing Resilience pilot (2013) and randomized 

controlled trial (2016-2020) with partners:

• Blue Mountain Associates 

• Eastern Shoshone Tribal Health

• Northern Arapaho Tribal Health

• University of Wyoming



What do gardens do in Wyoming?
Our research projects ask:

4. What are health impacts of food gardening for 
people managing multiple chronic diseases in 
Laramie?

Gardens for Health & Healing pilot I (2013) and pilot II 

(2016-2018) with partners:

• Feeding Laramie Valley

• University of Wyoming



What do gardens do in Wyoming?
Our research projects ask:

1. How and why do community-based organizations 
in Wind River Indian Reservation (WRIR) and 
Laramie support food gardening? 

2. How much food do Laramie gardens yield?  

3. What are health impacts of food gardening with 
WRIR families?

4. What are health impacts of food gardening for 
people managing multiple chronic diseases in 
Laramie? 

5. So what? 



1. Gardens to grow people and community

Blue Mountain Associates in Wind River Indian Reservation &
Feeding Laramie Valley in Albany County

Partners in the Food Dignity action research project case studies

How and why do BMA and FLV support food gardening?



Feeding Laramie Valley
Action Resources International (ARI/FLV)

Laramie and Albany County, Wyoming



Feeding Laramie Valley



Credit: Reece Owens, FLV

Feeding Laramie Valley



Feeding Laramie Valley

Credit: Jim Sutter, BMA



Blue Mountain Associates
Wind River Indian Reservation, Wyoming

Credit: Reece Owens, FLV



Blue Mountain Associates



Blue Mountain Associates

Credit: Jim Sutter, BMA



Using gardens to grow people and community by:

• Building physical infrastructure (e.g., shared 
equipment, garden at schools, homes, parks). 

• Building civic infrastructure (e.g., wider and/or 
deeper social networks; leadership).

• Creating opportunities to share, give & receive 
food, knowledge, ideas, encouragement, skills, 
seeds, ideas… and more.

• Remembering, respecting, renewing, sharing, & 
reviving culture and spirit.



2. Grow your own “groceries”

Team GROW
How much food do Laramie gardens yield?



So? 

– Support gardening as a diverse and distributed agriculture…

– that provides diverse and distributed benefits (including health, 
community infrastructure, cultural resilience and enrichment, and 
biodiversity). 

Method: 31 Laramie gardeners, with range of expertise and 
demographics, weighed every harvest. 

Results: The average 253ft2 plot (2012-14) yielded enough to supply an 
adult with the daily USDA-recommended amount of vegetables for 
nine months & gardeners shared 30% of it. 



3. Measuring the health impacts 
of home food gardening

• Background – health disparities and desire for more 
gardens

• Pilot projects and results

• Growing Resilience: an RCT on the health impact of 
gardens with Wind River Indian Reservation

– Research design

– Baseline results from first wave of participating families

Growing Resilience
What are health impacts of food gardening with WRIR families?



Background: Health disparities between WRIR and Wyoming
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1. Documented desire to garden in Wind River Indian Reservation 
(WRIR) but need for support

2. Previous research: Team GROW results (gardens matter for food), 
anecdotes and observational research suggesting gardens 
improve improved health

3. Designed and funded a pilot RCT on health impacts of home food 
gardens

Background: Why measure health impacts of gardens?



Pilot project results in WRIR and Albany County 

Quantitative trends:
• Better BMI outcomes
• Increased hand strength 
• Improved emotional health

Qualitative trends:
• Reduction in medication use (anti-depressants, blood 

pressure, painkillers and glucose regulation)
• Deepened and widened social networks 
• Improved emotional health
• Improved access to and/or interest in fruits and vegetables

“Who would have thought I would fall in love with bok choi?”



Takeaway Points from Pilot

• Successful gardens are a necessity, not a research question

• Data collection methods

– Survey dramatically shortened with mixed modes of administration

– Added a full blood draw

– Collect information about medications and supplements

– Family-based interventions must include children

• Doing it right

– Listen and learn

– Plan for success

– “It’s all about community”
• Community-driven research

• Community-wide vision



Growing Resilience RCT with WRIR

photo credit: Jim Sutter, BMA

photo credit: Kathleen Thomas

• Funded by NIH, $2.5 million, from 
2016 to 2020

• Support new food gardens for 100 
Wind River families

• Randomized to garden or to 
delayed-intervention control

• Adult BMI is primary outcome



Background: Health disparities between WRIR and Wyoming
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So what?

Without support and collaborations there would be 
nothing. 
Life in the WRIR: 

• Something new to my community
• Outcomes of last five years
• Home gardening is now a thing in WRIR
• On the road to making sustainability a goal 

Farmer’s Market:
• Tribal Farmers Market
• Mini-grants

My education:
• Master of Science Degree



And so much more!

• Re-connecting to traditional values

• Healing historical trauma

• Food sovereignty for future generations



What can Wyoming produce with gardens?



What don’t gardens do?

• Produce grain and oil crops at a nutritionally 
meaningful scale.

• Supply all fruits and vegetables, particularly for 
those without the interest or ability to preserve 
harvests. 

• Meet food needs of people who do not have both 
the interest in and ability to garden. 



What do gardens do?

• Improve individual and community well-being.
• Produce meaningful amounts of food.
• Increase control over food, turning consumers into 

producers.
• Provide foundations for community and community 

food system building.
• Theoretically, build resilience through geographic 

distribution and biodiversity, replicative production, 
and distributed skill development.

• What else?



Food Dignity is supported by Agriculture and Food Research 
Initiative Competitive Grant no. 2011-68004-30074 from the USDA 
National Institute of Food and Agriculture under the Food Security 
Challenge Area Program (www.fooddignity.org). 

The Growing Resilience and Gardens for Health & Healing pilots
are supported by grants from the National Center for Research 
Resources (5P20RR016474-12) and the National Institute of 
General Medical Sciences (8 P20 GM103432-12) from the National 
Institutes of Health through the Wyoming INBRE program. 

Growing Resilience is supported by NHLBI with NIGMS at the 
National Institutes of Health with grant no. R01 HL126666-01. 
(www.growingresilience.org) 

Gratitude

info@growingresilience.org

http://www.fooddignity.org/
http://www.growingresilience.org/
mailto:christine.porter@uwyo.edu

